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Tonight, President Eisenhower tells us - what we 

must expect. That the government - will have to spend a lot 

more money to keep up with the menace of Soviet adYances 

in the missile field. On radio-television, he gives assurance 

that he'll try to cut at expenses wherever he can. But - more 

money will have to be put into scientific mx research. The 

President, in his talk to the nation - repeats Ill this tlnanclal 

aspect with emphasis. 

In his address at Oklahoma City, an hour or so from 

now, Mr. Eisenhower will state the conviction - that Soviet 

Russia has not now an accurate inter-continental balllstlc 

missile. Nor have we - and it will take some time before 

either country develops the missile kind of warfare in any 

way nearlyas as effective as our own present bomber forces. 

He promises to press forward with basis d scientific 

research- and calls for an educational program, to turn out 

more scientists. Repeating the warning - that the Russians 
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are educating scientists much faster than we are. The 

lnah President su gests a program of incentives to 

encourage gifted high school students to enter scientific 

studies. Provide them with means - to get a technical education. 

The President names a series of military measures 

for defense against the menace of missiles. Including - a 

missile defense against inter-continental rockets. He calls 

for "intensive research and development" in that field. 

At the same time, tonight, the u defense department 

reveals that the money for basic research may be doubled. 

In a quest - for the fundamental knowledge needed to create 

"novel weapons of war." 



A rocket scientist voiced a proposal, today - to 
out-do the Russian sputniks. 

Dr. Fred Singer, astro-physicist at the University 

of Maryland, advocatHIIII~ an American man-made moon, which 

would gleam and glow in the darkness of the night. Be visible 

Dm traversing the sky in hours of darkness. 

The Russian Sputniks, as we know, can only be aeen • 

at dawn or dusk. When - they catch the sunlight. But this 

American rocket would be visible at all hours of the night -

when 1t might be passing across the sky. 

So what's the importance or that? Christmas~ 

A yuletide symbol - of peace on earth and good-will toward 

men. A sort of space•age version - ofthe star or Bethlehem. 

Dr. Singer says the idea derives from the co-

publisher of a North Carolina weekly newspaper. John 
} 

McConnell - who put out the suggestion, proposing that it be 

financed by American contributions. Dr. Singer estimates - the 

rocket to launch the satellite would cost about a million 

••ttn1 dol lars. The glowing sphere, itself, a mere two 

thousand. 
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They say the proposal has been taken to the White 

House - and has received enthusiastic approval among the 

members or Congress. Scientists of today - to put aloft a 

star at Christmas, such as guided the three Wise Men two 

thousand years ago. 



IIISSILE 

The Navy, today, staged a successful test of the new 

Regulus Number Two - a guided missile, a pilotless plane. 

Boosted into the sky - by rocket power. A two-ton rocket -

sending the Regulus on its way. 

The p1lotless plane, with· the range of a thousand 

miles, went speeding along a course, which had been selected 

..-"' 
in advance. Then la landed - 1n tact. The Regulua - intended 

to be baaed on warships, including submarines, especially 

the new line or atomic submarines. 

At the same time, the A1~ Poree fired a long range 

Navaho missile at Cape Canavarel, Florida. The Navaho, 

apprently, out-moded. t,■~t The Air Force - having cancelled 

contracts for more. Today's launching, successful - •ybe 

Just a "swan song" for the Navaho. 



STIVDSON 

Adlai Stevenson will meet with Secretary., 

St■\e lelu. ,_,er Dulles, 1n Washington - on Monday. Invl ted 

by the Secretary - and aeoe-p-Mng. - -- . 

As titular head or the Democratic Party, he will be 

asked for hla own co11111ent - on administration plans tor 

~ 

apeedlng\ap our m1ss1le - satellite program. Plana - to be 

preaented at the BWllllit meeting" of Nato, next month. When 

Prea1dent Eisenhower will foregather with heada of the Nato 

countries. 
it;r 

Laat year's nominee for President haa ag~ed ,._ he'll 

act 1n a "consultative" capacity. Preawnably, preaentlng 1dNI 

of hla own for catching up wlth Soviet Ruaala 1n the field ot 

rockets and man-made moons. 

Wlll Adlai Stevenson actually go to the Nato meeting 

in Paris? There's no 1ndlcat1on - one way or tdla the other. 



LBMAY 

General Curtis LeMay - doing it again, today. 

The Vice Chief of Starr of the Air Force - on a return trip 

from Argentina. 

Yesterday, he set a new long distance record fo~ Jet 

planes, without refueling. Vhenhe flew a tour Jet tanker plane 

from Westover Air Bue, Boston, to Buenos Airea - six 

thousand, three hundred mll~s. 

The return sky voyage - today - was trom Buenos 

Aires to Waahlngton. The first time - a Jet plane haa ever 

made t~t flight. 

Yesterday, his average speed was four hundred and 

ninety miles an hour. Today, a little slower, because of 

strong headwinds. Buenos Aires to Washington, in eleven hours 

4.J °' five minutes. 

While still in the sky, six hundred miles out from 

Washington, General LeMay had a news interview - by radio. 

Telling the reporters that his flight illustrated the fact -
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that US bombers can go "any place you want." 



PHILIPPDIES 

The Philippine election, as the count came in -

presented a drama~ ~reaturing numbers. From the t■u, latest 

count, it appears to be certain that President Carlos Garcia 

has been elected. The pro-American statesman - who took otfice 

last March, when President Magsaysay waa killed in an air 

crash. 

But, at firat, lt might have looked like sure defeat 

tor President Garcia. His chief rival, candidate Jose Yulo -

running up a huge maJority 1n Manila. The vote from the 

outlying districts delayed - because ot typhoon - weather..,. 

holding up the count. But then, aa belated retuma came ln, 

those early ma Jori ties were soon reversed. Garcia - ••-■ 

running ahead. 

At last reports, he had aix-hundred-end-twenty-eeven 

thousand votes - to fol.ll'-hundred-and-e1ghteen-thousand tor Yulo. 

Two u other candidates - trailing. 

This represents only twenty-five percent of the 
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total, but the remaining seve.nty-flve percent ls from those 

outlying sections. ~ere President Garcia - has his naxlllwn 

strength. As further figures, delayed by the typhoon, come 

in - the o~rcla margin will increase, accord~ to all 

probability. 

y, and a Vice President - belonging ✓." 



HU?«lARY 

Red Hungary, today, sentenced four leading Hungarian 

writers - to prison. Because of the part they took - in the 

Hungarian revolt last autumn. The sentences ranging - from 

eighteen months to nine years. 

The trial had been protested by d1st1ngu1ahed 

authors all over the free world. But the Reda went ahead -

and imposed the penalties. All four or the convicted writers -

Communists. Wfio, however, demanded freedom and human righta 
) 

in oppressed Hungary. 



CZll:HOSLOVAKIA 

The Red regime in Czechoslovakia has ordered a 

period of moum1ng - for Communist President Zapotozky. Who 

died, in Prague - of a heart attack. Zapotozky - who waa a 

leader in making his country a satellite of Soviet Ruaala. 

A mourning period - for six days. During llhlch all 

fo1'11B or entertainment will be 111Bpended - concert•, motion 

plcturea, plays. People 1n the Red satellite giving evidence 

or moumlng, whether they like lt or not. 



MIDDLE EAST 

King Hussein of Jordan, today, charged that Egypt 

and Syria are playing the Comnunlst game - taking the aide 

of Soviet Russia 1n the cold war. The young King - a target 

~ 
of a Syrian - Egyptian propaganda campaign. Trying - to topple 

him from his throne. So now Hussein repliea with a blast ot 

his own - denouncing._ what he calls - "lies, l'WIOra 

and propaganda." 

Huaaein stating outright, 11 there is no doubt that 

Egypt and Syria are instruments ot international conaunlam.V 



LEBANON 

A dispatch from Lebanon - stating that the Lebanese 

government has ordered a force of troops with tanks to the town 

of Zgorta. To suppress - an outbreak. 

Sounds like a revolutionf - .._·lt•s not nearly ao 

modern. It's a blood feud - bet~een two families. 

/d;t;c¾ 
A Lebanese version - or th~Hatfields and 1;119 McC01a. 

et 1Wiitu11ty r1 The two clans named - the Fang1yeh and the Done 

A couple of people killed, a number wounded, when the two 

families got into a gun battle. 

Six months ago, the Fangiyehs and the Douweyhla had a 

fracas .. in which thirty Jcapl:e= were killed. lflrll:111 lappmasl -

.Iii a church! The two feuding families - attending church and 

getting into the argument. 

All of which has made the town of Zgorta • almost 

uninhabitable for ether people. Other families - moving out. 

Because of the danger of the flying bullets - from the guns of 

those Fangiyehs and Douweyh1s. 



LABOR 

AF L - CI O President George Meany has named a 

m0nitor - to clean up the textile workers union. Appointing 

his own special assistant, Peter McGavin - to take the job 

of eliminating au corruption. 

The textile workers union had been warned by the 

, 

Executive Council of the AF L - CI O that they'd be suspended 

- if they didn't fire officers accused of corruption. Which 

was followed by the resignation of the Union President and 

Secretary Treasurer. Both - accused of misusing union funds. 

Furthermore, the union· agreed that the AF L -

CI O should send a monitor - to see that reforms are put into 

effect. 

The bakers union ls also under fire, and will hold 

a meeting, tomorrow. To consider an FL - CI O demand -

that its President be fired, on charges of corruption. 



RACKET 

At the Senate Rackets hearing in Washington, today -

a witness addressed the chairman and said: "Senator, you can 

choose your friends. But - you can't choose ·your relatives.'' 

Which indisputable statement - was like a key line 

in a dramatic play. 

The conunittee, investigating the New York garbage 

disposal business - is looking into the activities of one, 

Vincent Squillante. Called - a 1$bor relations expert. 

A federal narcotics agent, Joseph Amato, telling the connittee 

- lf-:-t ~ 
that Squillante is an important figure in the underwor d,Athe 

Maffia. And - a big shot in the narcotics racket. Not to 

mention - other forms of crookery. 

Testimony told how Squallante, on various occasions -

was accompanied by a character, called a "professor." This 

educator, presumably, a tutor to a son of Albert Anastasia 

,e'a.lled the Lord High Executioner" of murder.- incorporated -

who was wiped out by gangster guns recently. The mention of 
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"p f " the ro essvr put an academic touch - uaa-.to the under-

world proceedings. 

Squillante, the alleged labor relations expert, 

ran a sort of association, which took a hand - 1n a business 

deal, about which testimony was given today. 

The witness - John Montesano. Who told how he and 

his brother broke up a garbage disposal partnership with 

Freddy Fasula, a convicted burglar. Whereupon Squ1llante 1s 

association demanded - that the Montesano Brothers pay Fasula 

eleven thousand dollars. The brothirs - receiving threatening 

telephone calls. Telling them - what would happen, if they 

didn't pay up. 

Today, John Montesano declared - that one of tldtx thea 

phone calls was from his own uncle. Who relayed - &..-* threats 

by the mob. He quoted his Uncle as telling him: 'Don't 

i II forget - you guys got k ds. 

So that was the point when John Montesano turned to 
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the cormnittee chairman and said: 11 Senator, you can choose 

your friends. But - you can't choose your relatives." 

' 



PANCAKF.S 

--t:. '-t:: '-

It is not news - t hat fashions change • .J:3r ex1111pls, 

styles in jokes. United Press reporter Doc Quigg reminds us 

that many of the old patterns are out of date - in the world of 

}[ ( h 
gags and wheezes. / ou don't hear so much about Pat-and-Mike -

or the traveling salesman and th~ farmer's daughter. 

The newest line,- the psychiatrist and the patient. 

Which brings - a Goldwynlsm. Actually, Sam Goldwyn, the 

Hollywood producer, is a remarkably keen individual. But -

with a reputation for getting mixed' up in things he says. · So 

he's reputed to have declared: "Anybody who would go to a 

psychiatrist - ought to have his head examined." 

Anyway, here's one l hadn't heard before. About the 

girl - who tells the psychiatrist: f 

"My family says I should see you - because I like 

pancakes. " 

"Because you like pancakes?" exclaims the psychiatrist 

'Yes, I I m fond of them. " 

Whereupon the psychiatrist gives her a professional 
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opinion, saying: 

"Look here, my dear. That's perfectly natural. 

Almost everybody likes pancakes. I like them, very much, myselt.' 

"You do?" cries the girl. "Then you must come to my 

house. I've got fifteen trunks full of pancakes." 

- ~~ . 
· J:f tt1 go out and have a few pancakes -

.( 
or1 see a psychiatrist. 



END -
ANNOUNCER: And now Lowel l Thomas with a final oddity. 

L. T.: 
London gives us the latest - among the "!eddy ~ oys." 

Tnoae teen ager! b&tNgThe British equivalent of the zoot ~ult 

set. The "teddy boys11 having their own line of lingo. Which no 

conf4rms - to the space ~ ra. New terms of London s l ang - heard 

all over the place. 

"See you tonight, satellite, 1 says one 11eddy )loy." 

And the other zoot auiter answers: -- "That's Just the 

tick, Sputnik." 

~ '• rr,. ·+.;.. -
To which we might m_ke Jc co11111ent ~ •••i111c 11 1, 1 ■ • 

Jazzy tune, man-ade ~n. 11 

And, so long until tomorrow. 


